OPJ2010 Instruction of Abstract submission and registration
The submission process consists of the following steps:
1. The speaker must register before the submission from
http://www.opt-j.com/opj2010/e/
In the process, the password, email address, name, organizations, zip-code, telephone number and fax number (optional) are required. The password is case sensitive and must be a 4-8 character length word, containing alphabets and numbers.
After the submission, the system reply the confirmation, including the access user
ID, to the email address registered.
The information can be changed any time from the submission system.
2. The title, berief summary (upto 35 words) and the author’s information should be
submitted through the system from 29 Jun.,2010 until 30 Jul.,2010.
In the submission system, you must select two sections from 18 sections of the conference, which are most appropriate for your presentation.
The speaker also may select the presentation type of “oral” or “poster”.
The speaker, who is 30 yrs old or yonger, is encourage to apply the best presentation
award.
3. The two-page abstract for the conference proceedings should be submitted until
10 Sep.,2010. The abstract template can be found from the submission site. The
abstract should be Adobe PDF format file less than about 5 Mbytes. Any security
lock of the PDF file will be the problem for the processing. Please make sure the
quality and visibility of the text and the figures. The fonts should be embedded.
Please refer the example of the abstract. The word template is available from the
submission site. The copyright will belong to Japan Society of Applied Physics
(JSAP).
The registration is also processed from the registration site. Any participant should
pay the registration fee. There are two options to pay the fee; online processing with
credit card and bank transfer to our postal bank account. Foreign participant is encourage
to use the credit card registration in the pre-registration period until 15 Oct.,2010.
until 15 Oct. after 15 Oct. (JPY)
A Regular Member
6000
8000
B Student Member
2000
2500
C Regualr Non-Member
9000
10000
D Student Non-Member
2500
3000
E Proceeding Booklet (incl.CD)∗
5000
6000
∗
F Proceeding CD
4000
5000
G Reception Regualr
5000
6000
H Reception Student
2500
2500
∗
The registration fee does not cover the proceeding booklet and CD fees.
All fees are including the tax. The price may subject to change.

